Crafting Cocktails:
An Overview
Recipes created by:
@RebeccasCocktailClasses

1. If using two piece Boston shaking tins, build cocktail in smaller shaker
To ensure that your tins do not overflow
2. Use a measuring tool to craft cocktails
Balanced cocktails are achieved when adding the correct ratios of
alcohol, citrus, and sugar
Balanced cocktail = a cocktail that is not overly sweet, sour or
strong
½ oz = 15 ml = 1 tbsp
2 oz = 60 ml = 4 tbsp = ¼ cup
3. Freshly squeezed citrus tastes best
When citrus is exposed to oxygen it becomes bitter and less zippy
Store juiced citrus in an airtight container in refrigerator and use within
two days
Prefer to purchase juiced citrus? I recommend lemon or lime juice that
is sold in glass bottles at fancier grocery stores
4. Adding egg white (or aquafaba) to cocktails adds a creamy texture to the
imbibing experience
Add egg white to shaking tins first, just in case the yolk and/or shell
falls in! Which are easier to remove when there are no other ingredients
in the tins
Add all other ingredients and shake cocktail without ice for at least 60
seconds to activate egg white foam
Hold your shaker with one hand on the top and the other on the
bottom to keep your tins from separating and making a huge mess
If you detect a leak, wrap a towel around the seam to keep your
hands and work space dry
Next, fill your shaker with ice and shake the cocktail once again, this
time for 7 seconds - cause a room temperature egg white cocktail is
less than superior
Strain your cocktail into a chilled stemmed glass to enjoy all the foamy
goodness
Want more foam? Add in 1 to 2 oz sparkling water to elongate the foam
even more
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5. Shake cocktails containing citrus, stir cocktails that do not contain citrus
Add ingredients to shaker or mixing glass in any order (^except egg
whites^)
Cocktails that contain citrus taste best when shaken
(Margarita, Last Word, Gimlet, Cosmo, etc.)
Shaking with ice emulsifies the ingredients, makes the cocktail
cold, and adds some water dilution which will soften the acid in
the citrus
Traditionally, cocktails that do not contain citrus are stirred
(Martini, Negroni, Old Fashioned, Manhattan, etc.)
Stirring with ice chills the cocktail while adding less water dilution
than shaking, which is important for flavor, aromatics and texture
of the cocktail
6. Use a lot of ice!
Ice chills, slightly dilutes, and helps to emulsify the ingredients in
cocktails
More ice = less Dilution = less watered down cocktails
Fill your shaker or mixing glass and drinking glass with ice - to the top!
More ice = cocktails that taste great from the first sip to the last
Larger ice cubes = decreased rate of ice melting = less watered down
cocktail
7. Strain your cocktail into a glass filled with fresh ice (unless using a
stemmed glass)
Using fresh ice ensures that your cocktail will dilute very little once in
the glass
Use a fine mesh strainer to keep ice chips, citrus pulp and other
debris from your finished cocktail, which results in a smoother and
bolder tasting drink
If drinking your cocktail from a stemmed glass, adding ice to the glass
is not necessary because your hands are less likely to touch the
glass, which more quickly warms the liquid within
8. Garnish your cocktail with fresh herbs, citrus and fruits used in recipe
Before garnishing with herbs, slap them in the palm of your hands to
wake up the oils and aromas
Garnishing with ingredients used in the cocktail activates the brain
and olfactory senses and betters the drinking experience
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